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“This is really about capturing the movement on the pitch,” said Peter Lynn, Creative Director at EA Sports. “We really wanted to bring something new to the player motion capture and this technology helps us achieve that. “Being able to recreate authentic player actions, in amazing detail,
and while on the move is a big step for us and really exciting for fans. This was the final piece of the puzzle to make sure FIFA 22 is the most authentic football simulation ever made.” EA Sports worked closely with the global real life football league, Premiere League to capture the

movement of the world’s best football players while playing a full match. For this generation of FIFA, the data is captured from the players themselves using motion capture suits, worn for maximum efficiency. This collection of data is then combined with data from 32 camera rigs placed in
each stadium to create the world’s most authentic stadium experience. FIFA 22 introduces a brand-new standard for football simulation, featuring: · HyperMotion Technology – the most fluid and authentic motion capture ever seen in a FIFA game · First-person goalkeepers – Feel the

goalkeeping action as never before · Full 360-degree, first-person camera view while playing as goalkeepers · Extended passing animations · Precise, realistic player animations including acceleration and deceleration · High-fidelity player facing animations · Enhanced passing and finishing ·
New dribbling and free kick animations · New animation-driven “Player Attributes System” · In-game career mode including dedicated player progression and upgrade system · Extensive career updates – 50+ new kits, 20+ new boots · New stadiums with enhanced fan ambience and player
appearances · New premium player appearances · New Legends Goal celebrations and Goal celebrations · Brand-new contextual game commentary · Updated team and player archetypes · In-depth training mode with dedicated training situations · New player mechanics including penalties

and set-pieces FIFA 22 introduces new control mechanics, including improved dribbling through ball control and goalkeepers and new off-the-ball control mechanics. Skill moves have also been improved to include trademark counter-attacking and attacking moves and all moves are
available to the player as they face opponents in intense 1v1 and 3v3 situations. Beside the new control mechanics and player

Features Key:

Combines the best of the past decade of gameplay with the best player control, feel and overall presentation.
Hyper-Realism : features player skills and animations on par with the best real life players in the game.
Tools of the Trade – New Equipment system is a key feature of FIFA 22, allowing players to analyse set pieces, create run-ons and feints and pass out the ball with ease.
AI : fully regenerating footballing intelligence and Adaptive Motion Capture technology are used to emulate intelligent and believable movements in AI players.
Positionally-aware tackling – Essential skills now flow with your player, so new tackling animations also take into account the direction, height and distance that the Player will be able to tackle.
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the world's leading videogame franchise in association football (also known as soccer), and the top-selling football video game series on the PlayStation®4 (PS4™), PlayStation®3 (PS3™), Xbox One, and PC. FIFA is known for its authentic gameplay, immersive graphics
and over 100 licensed teams and players – including many current stars of the game. Play with your friends in the new and improved online experience, or challenge them in Career Mode against millions of fellow fans. FIFA includes strong single-player campaigns, dynamic Ultimate Team™
– which has over 10 years of game play, and FIFA Moments – where you can experience the emotions of the best moments from the 2013-16 seasons. EA SPORTS FIFA will be available October 28, 2016 for the PlayStation®4, PlayStation®3, Xbox One and PC. In FIFA, you and your friends
can also compete for dominance in the 15 versus 15 EA SPORTS FIFA Club, compete with your fellow football fans in the all-new FUT Draft and experience FUT Champions, where you can play the game as your favorite team as your squad, in weekly online matches. Official soundtrack for

FIFA is being released on the same day as game's release - October 28th, 2016. Check out the brand new EA SPORTS FIFA Official Soundtrack - What is FIFA 2K? FIFA 2K takes the award-winning gameplay of the FIFA series and pairs it with the excitement of the national teams and teams of
the world. It's everything you want in a football game: the authenticity, fluidity, and control of the ball, power and speed of players, brilliant team and individual moves, and the explosive, high-scoring matches that have made the FIFA series so successful. FIFA 2K delivers football done

right, the way the most dedicated fans want it. FIFA 2K brings back all of the staples of the series along with the series' signature FIFA 2K tagline, "Ball In The Hand. Goals In The Head." From the expansion of the engine to the authenticity of the movement and physics, FIFA 2K brings the
brand back to life and proves that the heart and soul of the series lives on. Official soundtrack for FIFA 2K will be released on October 28th - How does FIFA work? F bc9d6d6daa
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Unleash your creativity and develop your skills as you pursue glory with your very own virtual Pro, then dominate your competitions by challenging any friend to friendly online and private matches with your FUT created Pro. FIFA Mobile – FIFA Mobile is the new way to play FIFA on your
mobile devices. Develop your Pro using intuitive touch-based controls. Play virtually against any FIFA Pro League team with friends. Take on exciting challenges. Unlock new teams, stadiums and players. Make fantasy games with your friends. And once you’ve honed your skills and

perfected your style, take your Pro online against players from around the world. FIFA 20 FEATURES Best-in-Class Team Building. Combine your club’s unique Manager Traits and Player Traits to create a team that represents your club’s personality and philosophy. Manage your club’s
recruitment strategy and make club-wide signings or develop your own in-game Pro. Live in the Moment. Give your club’s next big moment an unforgettable soundtrack and display all the drama that comes with real-life matches with all-new Spectacular Moments. Watch goals and

celebrations with a new broadcast system, including live stats and player positioning. FIFA 20 ONLINE MANAGER FEATURES Dynamic Seasons. FIFA 20’s Dynamic Seasons gives you the power to stay competitive year-round with your club. Players will grow, develop and grow in strength and
experience, including working with the second-string squad in the next season, supporting them to improve their team style. Play in the World’s Best Leagues. Take on all of FIFA 20’s fantasy competitions, including the new UCL, Audi Cup and Club World Cup. Join one of over 100 leagues
spanning 14 sports, or create your own with Unranked Online Mode. FIFA 20 ONLINE CUSTOM CLUBS New Player Career Mode. Create your clubs from scratch in a brand new Player Career Mode that gives you more ways to master your Pro, from learning new skills, to levelling up your in-
game Pro. Use FIFA Points earned during the Year of the Fox to develop and nurture your player all year round. Hundreds of new animations, Career Goals and general improvements to Goalkeepers in EA SPORTS PLAYER STATISTICS. New Stadium Interactions. Take your match to the next

level by using your

What's new:

FUT – Welcome to the all-new Game Modes that let you play the way you want. Live out your dreams as both a manager and player in Career and Ultimate Team.
FUT – Play online and compete in a multitude of new Challenges as you fight for the biggest rewards in Ultimate Team. It’s just like a real-life manager watching your team rise
from the Academy all the way up to the first team.
Online FUT – Meet other owners around the world and play community matches online. Take advantage of Sponsored Events, FUT Draft, and more to get your Ultimate Team
playing again.
FIFA Ultimate Team – Get a closer look at your favourite team with in-depth Tactics cards. There are also Clips and Cheats for you to pull off new and epic strikes with your most
powerful players.
All-new Online Battles. Create your team in Franchise, Ultimate Team, or use AI-made squads that fight for you. Either way, be sure to choose the right tactics and items as you
play to vanquish your opponents.
5 New Intros: Each of the five new FUT Leagues have a different kind of gameplay, story, and goal. Fight in packed arenas as your team plays forward or strikes from all angles.
5 New Stadiums: Visit five new stadiums built by top architects around the world. Enjoy the new audio and highlight animations for your creations!
New Patch Live Introductions: witness the invention of online and player-customised Pre-Match and Post-Match celebrations.
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FIFA is one of the most popular and authentic sports games on the planet. By bringing the game's depth, breadth, and accessibility to the mass market, FIFA has connected with fans
around the world. FIFA has delivered more than 140 million FIFA Ultimate Team™ cards sold across major platforms since launch, along with countless hours of gameplay. FIFA

contains hundreds of authentic licensed clubs and players from over 100 countries and territories. FIFA has earned 34 Game of the Year, 10 FIFA Video Game of the Year, 30 Sports
Game of the Year, 18 Simulation Game of the Year, and 19 Sports Game of the Year awards. FIFA continues to grow, build, and innovate. Our success is built upon years of community

feedback, innovation, and experimentation. Our goal is to deliver the most authentic and playable soccer game on the planet. Features The Journey to the top With gameplay
innovations across the board, FIFA 22 is built on years of listening to the growing FIFA community. • NEW Dribbling Motion – Feel your foot at work. The world's most authentic

dribbling system delivers the most responsive, dynamic and realistic dribbling available in the genre. Players now have the freedom to shape the entire ball with their entire foot to
perform incredible feats. • New Dynamic AI – Dynamic AI now dictates how opponents behave on the pitch. • New Authentic Player Physics – Roster updates, on-field player specific

contact, and the new dribbling motion add to the deep, authentic feel of FIFA 22. MULTIPLAYER & SOCIAL True to the sport, players have the ability to play online through FIFA Online,
its free-to-play network, or via Online Validation. Competition features up to 32-player matches and FIFA Ultimate Team Leagues. Matches can be played head-to-head, against the
CPU or other players online. A range of pro and amateur modes are included, including Progressive, Elimination, Simulator, Tournaments and eCup. Custom Competitive Seasons in
FIFA Ultimate Team Leagues also allow users to play competitively in these modes. • FC FIFI Friendly – Play as any player in an offline career, with a detailed progression system,

career mode, multiple leagues and elite cups. • Ultimate Team Cards & Leagues – Build a collection of
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Os Tamanhos: Ficha Técnica Gamepad: Perfil: Dicas (características avançadas): Descrição: Ambientes: Roubo seguro Carros seguros Linhas aéreas seguras Nós nos protegemos e
realizamos torneios de quatro partidas no mesmo dia. Todos os participant
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